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Remember...
Home Delivery
Available, inc
Veg Boxes &
Bulk Discounts!

-

What’s...............New?

On the Shelves

As ever the ‘cult of the new’ is in full swing and we’ve said hello (and
goodbye) to a whole range of tasty products over the last few
months… here are just a few—keep your eyes peeled in store for these
and many more!!
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Loving Earth range of raw chocs, they have
many to choose from, but we’ve got
mandarin, caramel, raspberry, hazelnut
and lemon on the shelf for you to try!
Really creamy texture
Biona tinnedcherry tomatoes
Mr Organic seitan ragu; high protein
cooking sauce, great on pasta, or as a base
for bigger dishes
Essential wheatgerm with bran, the staple returns to us
Enhancing our Clear Spring
range of eastern interests,
we’ve got sushi ginger,
daikon radish and noodle
broth, even sushi mats to
get that perfect texture
every time. Dig in!
Following up from last edition, we brought in a huge range of
Montezuma chocolates for your delight. Have you tried any or
all of these innovative flavours??
I Sea Bacon. Literally. It is seaweed that tastes like bacon when
fried!!! Big news, lets hope it is super tasty…

Nakd never disappoint, and we might be saying goodbye to the
Lemon Drizzle bars in the near future but the Cocoa Coconut
taste just bounty and is here to stay
Cooper Cakes are experimenting with nut free recipes to cover
all needs for our customers, Raspberry Brownies are now here!
Thorncroft Kombucha cordial for easy home made refreshment
Chilled items: these are always rotating as we simpley don’t
have a fridge massive enough for the full range available to us–
but we try!
Make sure you look out for all the new flavours of cheese from
Bute Island, and Follow Your Heart. We’ve got new items from
Forest Foods too– black bean burritos and tomato olive
calzones. Vork Pie will soon be delivering us their beetroot
hummus scotch egg alternative, Tofurky slices and meat
alternatives in their entire range, and new flavours of Violife
slices are in there too!!!

Making the Most of Oats
Oats are one of those
wonderful staples that are
so often overlooked. Oats
are a rich source of
carbohydrates and fibre, but
also a significant source of
many important minerals:
manganese, phosphorous,
thiamin, magnesium, and
copper among others.
Oats are also high in
polyphenols, and uniquely,
the avenanthramide
compound. These are antiinflammatory and help to
dilate blood vessels reducing
blood pressure. They also
contain beta-glucan which
is a really important soluble
fibre for gut health. It
absorbs water to become a
gel and help clear the
internal passages through,
including removal of
cholesterol. It also helps you
feel full, and evens out the
insulin response to digesting
sugar. Truly a wonder food!

into milk when it could be
done without animal
involvement, and a greatly
improved output. Check out
their website for a tongue in
cheek look at all they do!

Oats are e plentiful crop in
Sweden, minimising food
miles and environmental
damage; something they are
committed to minimising.
At Sound Bites, we
currently stock: organic oat
milk, fortified oat milk,
chocolate oat milk, barista
oat milk, and oat cream.
These are all amazing
products covering the needs
you might have; the barista
edition is proving really
popular with coffee lovers!

Oatly have worked hard to
produce a wider range of
non-dairy though (yoghurt,
ice cream, and crème
fraiche) and
we really
hope the
UK will be
Oatly is a Swedish company
blessed
that understood the benefits
with these
of using oats, and the
items soon!
importance of alternatives to
dairy products offered
everywhere. It didn’t seem to
make much sense to feed
oats to cows to be processed

SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT

with an undiversified chain supply
meant there wasn’t a scrap of humWith a constant supply of excit- mus to be found in supermarkets. The
horror! Did you know that carlin peas
ing new products and brands
have a distinctively nutty flavour and
popping up, it can be easy to
forget about the suppliers that a good firm texture, which makes
them an ideal substitute for chickhave quietly been minding
their own business and getting peas in any recipe? Did you even
know what a carlin pea is?
on with things for years now.
So, we wanted to draw attenHodmedod’s also work to ignite an
tion to the brands that have
been producing ethical wares interest for bringing underused
long before it was en vogue to beans, which used to be staples in
traditional pantries, back into the
do so!
And there’s no better example limelight. Before Hodmedod’s started
producing them, carlin peas were
than the British based, awardwinning Hodmedod’s. The Suf- sold under the dialect name ‘Black
Badgers’ and were largely produced
folk based company grew
exclusively for the Japanese exports
from an initial project called
market. Furthermore, Hodmedod’s
Great British Beans, which assessed demand for indigenous produces organic fava beans, grown
in Britain since the Iron Age but little
pulses and identified a need
eaten in recent centuries. Fava
for locally-grown, organic
beans. You might find it difficult Beans are delicious, nutritious and
to get excited about the hum- good for the soil and bees (bees
ble bean, but in our current po- have good taste too!) They’ve also
been searching out and developing
litical and environmental clithe on-trend quinoa from the plains
mate it’s more important than
of Essex!
ever to focus on locally grown
fare. The toll of our reliance on
cheap but unsustainable food FUN FACT: Hodmedod is an East Anexports and mass production is glian dialect word referring to something round or curled up, hence
becoming ever the more apsnails, hedgehogs, curls, ammonites
parent. Take the small yet telland even conceivably beans and
ing example from a few
peas.
months ago, when an issue
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Man with a Van

Sound Bites’ driver Chris is
available for jobs needing a van/
driver - please call 07905 346271.

Derby Counselling Centre

We have been operating in Derby
since 1981, offering affordable
counselling in a stress-free
environment close to the city
centre. See Tim @ Soundbites for
details.

The Fig - Eagle Centre Market
A fab little stall (number 22)
providing all manner or natural
remedies and solutions to your
herbal health needs. Don’t
forget to stop by and support
other local small businesses!

We are no longer hosting a
green diary of events, as a
phenomenal brain child has
grown from a local community of people. The Derby
Peoples Diary—found here:
www.derbypeoplesdiary.org
is a place for any and all to
list their events and days of
action, for groups to come
together and make a difference.
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Sound Bites, 11 Morledge DE1 2AW

Open Mon-Sat 9.30-6 (Thu til 6.30pm)
Getting to us: Derby bus station is only 200m
away. There are cycle racks outside the shop,
and disabled parking (other car parks nearby).
We also deliver by van to anyone in and
around Derby (including
Belper and Ilkeston). See our online shop,
or email info@soundbitesderby.org.uk
- or call 01332 291369

www.soundbitesderby.org.uk

